Clairvoyant

MEET THE ARCHANGELS:
PART 3
Kerrie Erwin, Psychic and Medium

Archangel Gabriel

The Archangel Gabriel is the bringer of good news and hope. I
call this energy my special magic to help me manifest whatever I
may need in the physical world.
Years ago, while doing a service as a medium on platforms in
spiritual churches around the city, I always doubted myself and
wanted to be better than I was so that I could deliver really good
messages from the spirit world. After all, one ever knows what
is going to happen when you are standing on a platform and
working with team spirit for the spirit world. Sometimes, I would
feel really scared and wonder if anything would come through.
Although I should never have doubted myself, because spirits will
always have messages for their loved ones on earth.
After invoking this powerful angelic energy, my chair audience
started to improve dramatically and my mediumship began to
grow. This was because I was working from my highest good.
Soon after I began to trust in the process and believe more in
my gifts. I began to enjoy the whole process, felt relaxed, learnt
to listen more clearly to my guide, who taught me how to line the
spirits up in a way that allowed me to place them to the right loved
one. Over time my mediumship grew and my career took me into
a larger arena, with even more people, which included working for
the media on many levels. Archangel Gabriel and my spirit guides
helped me adjust to the new challenge and I was able to help a
great deal of people thanks to Gabriel’s loving assistance.
How to connect to your angel
This is easy to do and, if practiced with patience and love on a
regular basis, will help you connect to your loving angel that is
always ready to assist you. Find a quiet place where you will not
be disturbed. Sit in a comfortable position and breathe deeply
until you feel your whole body relaxing, releasing as you exhale
any tension from the day and any negative thoughts, emotions or
mindsets you created in your mind.
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Now repeat threes time the following: “Great Spirit, I am the Christ
consciousness within, and a clear and perfect channel of love and
light. Let love and light be my guide. I ask the guardians of light
and energy to wash away any negative energy, contracts, karma,
or curses into the light. I ask this energy to be released from my
cells, mind, body and soul now. In its place, I now imagine a white
pyramid filled with the golden holy light of protection and love.”
Now ask your angel to come into your space. When you have
finished your healing, or any questions, thank the angel with love
and gratitude and imagine your mind creating a clean space, full
of fresh ideas, hopes and inspirations.
Love and Blessings,
Kerrie Erwin
pureview.com.au
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